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TAe Times Wishes Ml a Bright and Prosperous 1915
\

A FURTHER Will NOT Allow GIRL 
TO MARRY WILLIAMS, 

CONDEMNED MURDERER

LOOKING BACKWARD SEVEN HUNDRED 
MORE 'PHONES THAN 

AT START Of 1912

a —

!3IrmmI p COAL OIH•'</ ■

0CABLE» .;
A?Secretary of State in Brituh Govern

ment Gives Decision Against 
Florence Seymour's Wish

LARQA Convincing Argument of The 
Growth of Business in St. 
John

% iw; w '■*-/J'
\h%

1 Reductions Announced in Lon
don With Closing of 

The Year 1|&*5 i<. il!
li increaae of 600,000 Tonsail?London, Dec. 31—The secretary of state 

for home affaire, Reginald MeKennà, has 
been «ailed upon to decide whether or nbt 
a condemned murderer can be allowed to 
marry the woman of whose unborn child 
he is the father, in order to legitimate it. 
The decision is in the negative, 

ÿhe problem resulted from the case of 
\I7 t r* j z-> it i iii J°hn Williams, who was recently sentenc-
W Cek tad Lsblc Letters (■eluded I e(f to death for murdering a police inspec-

—Service to Australia,New Zca- 
laad aad South Africa — A 
Toronto Report

mN The number of telephones in use m St. 
John has now reached the 5,000 mark. In 
other companies where the offices are 
classified according to the number of 
"phones, this is supposed to mark an im
portant period in the development of the 
business and to put the çity where the 
exchange is located in a more important 
category.

In St. John this means an increase of 
7(8) instruments during the last year, and 

as the larger proportion, of them ^re in
stallations in new business and profes
sional establishments this gives evidence 
of the convincing kind of the development 
of the city and of the increase in the 
amount of business being transacted here.

It is of interest to note the 5,000 sta
tions this year compared with 3,348 on 
January 1, 18(09, and 1,945 stations in 1906. 
In 1906 the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company had only 3,459 telephones in the 
whole province, while the present total 
is well over 11,000. Half the telephones 
in the province are located in St John. 
Fredericton and Moncton.

1912 Over Previous
Yeariw i4QUICKER DELIVERY, ALSO I

m DOMINION COMPANY LEADSv<-.

0 ■ \ *.fl

tôr at Eastbourne. Williams, since he was 
sentenced, appealed for permission to mar
ry bis sweetheart, Florence Seymour, who 
testified at his trial, where she referred 
to him as her husband, although they were 
n,ot married. Williams asked to be allow
ed to marry the girl before the child was 
born.

Raised 320,000 Tons More 
There Than in 1911 — The 
Figures of Production at All : 
The Mines

y« <

if '

(Canadian Press) Accouehment being imminent, the home 
secretary replied briefly: “I am unable to 
accede to your request.”

Miss Seymour gave birth to a girl. She 
is very anxious to marry the convicted 
man, and said yesterday that-VVillikms is 

! the only man she ever loved and she

.
London, Dec. 31—Further reductions in 

cable rates will take effect today.
The rate fog deferred telegrams to New- 

• foundland and the United States is reduc
ed by a penny and a half a word for mes
sages sent via the Anglo-American Cable lwou,d marry him tomorrow even if she 
Co. direct to the United States, and the k”ew that he would be hanged immédiate
ment Union Catle rates for’ day and' ^ ?fter-
week-end cable letters to the same conn- j Williams has appealed from his convie- 
tries viH also be redvcod, and the periods t'on an<* tl,e hearing on it has been fixed 
of delay decreased. In the case of cable *or ',anuarT 1 
letters the rates for places in the east of 
Canada and the United States is reduced 
from six shillings for twenty-one words, 
to three shillings for thirteen words, and 
instead of being delivered on the second 
day after their despatch will reacli ad
dressee the day after.

I he new 'ate for week-end cable let
ters is 4s. 6d. for twenty-five words, and 
lie delivered on Monday instead of Tues
day as at present. , ,

for.b‘*b classes of telegrams A Paris despatch to J. M. Robinson * 
c, c paces m and the United Sons eays:—“The moet important move
btîte‘"cording to the service. yet made to relieve the tension in Europe 
1* W^nerloCabJe resulting from the Balkan war was made

, s-gg-aeMs -ss'jsne..
Four wnLi e gin^en«&I?1^ngS t*enty‘ go into accord upon the immédiat-

* » Yor evety demobilization of their reserves. M. Poin-

UNIONISTS BADLY OFF
in Australia, New Zealand and South n s, , -r v , —*-----------  Christmas holidays, Premier Asquith an-
Africa. P 31 Several lurkisli nounced that he would allot the whole of

Toronto, Dee 31—Z. A. Lash a Canadian v.?rotZZZnhZZZ-oZddre<,Se<1n'telegrf.“18,*0 Criticism of Ashteu Speech is W ednesday (New Year’s Day) to the dis- 
Northern director, has been »lâtenreZ” P u u ‘n08 aUe“t,en\ *° ■ F „ , cession of the amendment to be moved by
deot of the G. N W Telegraph ?, "ea vwhlch thpy aUe*e CMltmue mr Stingmg and There IS Bread the Irish Unionist members for the ex-
to succeed the hte H P S,t ’ Turkeys European provinces, ,n spite of rr- . y, - w_____ ,, . elision of Ulster from the operation of

The election of Mv Lash rove currencv •****? and which "threaten the 1 hmgS to Happen Up- the home rule bill. He' aldo said that
last night to a rumor that the (4. N. W. MnZlatro/”16™111111 ^ M°Slem IcSS Badgering Ceases aeve” and one-half days would be allotted
will soon be absorbed by the C N R tuI „ ... ' to the report stage.
telegraph lines which now do a large busi- int^Ze^Zt|^thZ*inreZLi-hZf 8,overel*?s t0 --------------- Bonar Law, the opposition leader in the
ness in the W The report^tbit “So ^ t/n house, attacked the premier's announced
es soon as the C. N. R. lines were linked T«n?Zf advance on (Canadian Press) pirns in a hot argument, declaring that
up west of Winnipeg, the merger would TVanitnhUTh i»i i8 fît*1 London, Dec. 31—The dissatisfaction anil ltbe l>rem*er 'was evading his promise of _____
go through. The report could not be veil- anA —„prt fhP f the* Gref ^ onts]>oken criticisms appearing in a certain Permittin* adequate discussion. Mr. Law The consideration of amendments to the
fied. ‘Z. JaDm.a h‘s section of the Unionist pZs Ld thtauZ ,™arked tllat dnly 212 lee, of the home home rule bill was then resumed. The New York. Dec. 31-A cable to the Tn-

been ra.sed. These reports are not con- utlered by certain rllle bill had been discussed in the com- Proposals of James Fitzalan Hope, Un- hune, from London, says that the inter-
T-.„L ... T. , , , ... (he tariff speech which Bonar Law the mrttee stage, and that 1,434 lines had “met member for the Central Sheffield colonial situation is such in view of theTurt» can nut oV Z conLcriZZ wilt U»ionia* leader In The Ho^ oZ been passed without diecussiou. This, con- dmsion, for the suspension of the legis- Probable renewal of the Balkan war, that

the «formaof n. tuitn *!L Tila «WivereU recently at Ashton-UndewTvn.l tinued the Unionist leader, showed that lative power of the Irish government dur- *he London papers show an extreme hesi-
i to aohZZfZ w maZtwi tr tk tTOUal^ a°d concerning the tariff question general- tbe government was destroying the spirit >ng a tilde of war, led to a discussion of ID predicting the financial outlook
and rester da V this solution wi, ZrZZZZted ly' "c causing daily and increasing” rouble of parliamentary institutions and he added the strategical importance of Ireland, some *?r thÇ coming year. Nearly all confine 

■W tZr OttZm,ob io.»m.to« TÎ « the party increasing trouble that the Hou,e of Commons was no longer of the Unionists picturing the Patrick themtelves to reviewing the last year and
eisted fl at the TurkS delc^tef should • The latest development is the publication a le^alative hut was being used Ford followers controlling the ports dnr- SZar “S”® LaZta/X4 ^ *£*
nili. 4.1.-1- nrnnn<iaia n certain Unionist ne^vsnaners nf merely as a sounding board for the voices mg war time in behalf of the enemies oi J*ear leaving the conclusion to be^opt rtoPrrrgSaïai>»ntino8a “ W, obvioZs.ÿTnS fro°m lead-' °L «*• ** decision England îu^kfT  ̂ ‘n
»:he” tW WiU ^ a 80rt AthetZaÆ„t the debate was taken up ^ News says:-VWhen the

upon himself to resign the leadership of the br John E. Redmond, Nationalist leader, Ireland were already debating whether or Political conditions in the Balkans are 
party. 1 v. ho argued that plenty of time had been not it was to the advantage of Ireland to a8am normal, tbe powers which have built

The statement also declares that th« g'ven to the committee stage and also that side with Germany against England. At. np heavy liabilities of a temporary char- 
tariff policy was put forward after full "dTicient time has been Allotted for the this point the discussion of the amend- j 10 Prov)de the sinews of war, will 
consideration and with the full .nnmr.i report stage. He pointed out that twenty- ments was adjourned. oouhtless bestir themselves to place their
all the heads of the parïy in uTbelief ..........  — ............................................ ............................— ^ ZtZ °U ‘ 1?aSis and thia

gsurÆasïiras ' lltfF MruK K QT MHN TnniY‘ UVl HlWo Ur oi. JUHn IUUAÏ Pre
and severed otaertadtre LEAVING CITY. IS ADMITTED TO BAIL. This more or less general statement is
Lanedownp md Austin pi * A large number of friends about the city James A. McDonald, arraigned in the the only one ventured on by any London
withdraw with him mDeriam, will regret the departure of Walter G. Belyea police court yesterday morning on tile papers. All others restrict themselves to

The Unionist leadens l-u ■ .. .   charge of stealing several sunls of money carefully hedged articles from day to day.
and Lcret^onferemZ, te Jr= ,2?P°ïta"2 ‘ RUSHERS ' OFF. from the P. F. Collier PublishW Company ----------------——------------L
question and tlie nart„ trn„mW t ’ï *j.n® The temporal-)- employes who were at and who wae remanded to ja$, was again CAR CONGESTION.

P e yesterday. work lending a hand in the rush of mail brought before Magistrate Ritchie at noon The I. C. R. elevator'is filled to capacity
^ during the holiday season in the post of- today and admitted to bail of $2,000. Archi- ’v:t;h grain, and the yard is taxed to the 

fice ended their labors yesterday. bald Baskin and C. S. Prescott of Sussex “mit with cars, there being about 1200 on
--------------  went bail for $500 each, and the prisoner The rails, of which about 240 contain grain,

VISITING NURSES. went bail for $1,000. The matter of an amounting to about a quarter of a million
Miss J. Roberta Foshay, professional execution for $16.50 on a note given by bushels. Until the arrival of steamers’

nurse, of Back Bay, Boston, has been McDonald to R. T. Worden, was also ar- little can be done to relieve the congestion,
spending the Christmas holidays at her ranged for. Hearing in the other case will
home in Apohaqui. She was accompanied be begun in the police court on Friday
by Miss Sadie F. Lowrie, also a proies- morning at ten o'clock, 
sional nurse, of Dorchester, Mass. Both 
will return to the states this evening.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal. De5. 31—Coal production for 

all the companies in Nova Scotia during 
1912, will show an increase of 600,000 tons 

1911, according to Alexander Dick, 
general sales agent of the Dominion Coal 
-Company. The sworn returns of all the 
companies, he said today, are made quar
terly and the fiscal year of the Nova 
Scotia government ends on September 30,
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Tile departing One:—“And twelve short months ago I 

new fellow is now.”—(By Harry Moyer.)
just as young as enthusiastic and just as optimistic as that I

.i

NEW YEAR'S HONORS so that the returns for the calender 
may show a little variation, but these will 
not be completed till soon after the new \ 

year. The returns of the companies are 
as follows :

MH IW year

MAY INCLUDE A
IF ON HOME RULE PEERAGE FOR BRYCE i

_ , 1912. inn. -
Dorn. Coal Co., C. B„. .4,331320 4,011,235 
Lorn, uoal Cb. Spring-

London, Dec. 31—It is reported that the 
king’s new year’s honors include a peer
age for James Bryce, British ambassador to 
the United States.

hill 420,481 346,964 <
N. S. Steel A* Coal Co. 821-900 778,900 '-'
Maritime Coal Co.............. 151,308 128,104
Inverness Co.. ..
Acadia Coal Co..!
Intercolonial Co..
Colonial Co.. .. .

Asquith Makes Announcement of 
Plans; Bonar Law Criticizes and 
Redi * *~\i Makes Speech

Bonar Law» Lansdowne
' v - ' -> •# -k-f- •

and Chamberlain in
ItUhœalJx) Resign

.. 280,704 259,315
- «6,476 359,252

343,407 211.898 ^
36,211 :»

Total....................-6,731^7,6^^.:L

THE NEW BANK
AH STRIKE 

TNREATEie NEW YORK
■ I t* s

(Canadian Press) fits years hav^ been sj»ent in discussing 
home rule, and that forty-five days have 
been spent on the bill.

Mr. Redmond then cited the official re
cords, which showed that two and a half 
million words have been spoken in the 
House of Commons in connection with the 
home rule bill during 1012, or more than 
double the amount of words in the bill. 
He also showed that the members of the 
house had walked twenty miles to the lob- 
Dies in 194 divisions.

At the conclusion of the debate, Premier 
Asquith’s motion on the report stage pro
cedure was adopted by a vote of 279 to 
153.

New York, Dec. 31—The strike oi garm
ent workers in New York and vic nity con
tinued unabated today. The number of 
strikers is variously estimated at from 
73,000 to 125,000.

Hotel men were uneasy over reports 
that the hotel workers’ union had decided 
to call a strike on New Year's eve, in 
many of the large hotels, of the city.

Thé Quebec Bank will take 
of their recently purchased property at 
Chubb's corner at the first of the year: 
J. C. Mackintoeli & Co., who now occupy 
the ground boor'offices, will-move out this 
afternoon and will be established across 
the street,'In the offices vacated by the 
Ames, Holden, MeCready Co. Ltd., G. 
Ernest Fairweather is preparing plane for 
refitting the offices for bank purposes and 
as soon as they can he made ready the 
doors will be opened for business. This 
will probably be a week or so. Ward C. j 
flaxen, who hu been accountant with the j 
St. John branch of the Bank of Montreal, 
will manage the new office of the Quebec 
Bank but the other members of his staff 
have not yet been announced.

poeeeeeion
-

FINANCIAL OUTLOOK

DeLONG IS LOCATED
Word has been received by his aunt,

Mrs. Jennie F. Saunders in Charlotte 
street that Arthur DpLong who had been 
in seing for about a week, is safe, and 
living m the country-. The circumstances 
in connection with the case are rather 
peculiar. It seems that on Monday night 

~ #v week ago, when he left his home in 
Charlotte street he went to the home of 
a friencl'in Carleton with whom he spent 

, the night, and the next morning left for 
the place in the country where he now is.
The people on the west side did not in
form bis aunt as to his whereabouts until 
after reading the article in last night’s 
Times, and then said that if she wished 
to communicate with him, she could do 
so through them. Mrs. Saunders was 
greatly pained at having been kept in Yhe police court returns show arrests 

t suspense | for so long a time and cannot 01 thirty three for drunkenness this month, 
understand the matter. and eleven for violation of thé C. T. A.

; !•> the police court today a C. T. A.
case against the proprietress of the Am
erican Hotel was dismissed. A

IMPORT NOTES j

The C. P. R. liner Lake Champlain is 
due to arrive here tomorrow.

The S. S. Manchester Shipper arrived | 
in Halifax yesterday on her way here.

NEWS OF MONCTON - .4
I

TRAVELERS FAVOR TIPSMoncton, Dec. 31—Moncton customs re
turns show an increase of $15,425.92 for 
the year. For December receipts were $6,- 
890 a scompared with $8.662.34 in Decem
ber 1911.

Alse Want Comfort in Hotels 
And a Chance To 

Vetc
money

Chicago, Dec. 31—Clean sheets long 
enough to cover a tall traveling man 
from head to foot, clean hotel rooms 
and the privilege of voting by mail 
were demanded in resolutions pawed 
by the National Association of. Travel
ing Men at their annual banquet last 
night.

Giving of tips to hotel servants and 
others wae favored by speakers.

I
SEVENTEEN WORDS; MARRIED Thomas Bourque wae adjourned till Fri

day. The cases of two women charged with 
selling cigarettes to minors were adjourn-

I
1

New. York. Dec. 31—A seventeen-word 
ceremony was a feature of tbe -marriage 
of Misa Maide R. Ingereoll, daughter of 
Colonel Robert Ingereoll, Agnostic, who 
died in 1899, to Wallace McLean Probae- 
< o. of Cincinnati at the bride’s home here 
here yesterday.

The ceremony was one adopted by the 
Ethical Culture Society and approved by 
the New York state laws. After an address 
by Dr. John L. Elliot, a leader of tbe 
society, on the responsibilities of the mar
riage relation, the groom placed a plain 
gold ring on the bride’s finger, and they 
repeated this ritual:—

“With thia ring I thee wed in love aad 
truth for life till death us do part.”

DYNAMITERS TO PRISONed.
Last evening employes of the I. G. R. 

transfer shed presented to a fellow cm- 
ploye, Charles E. Cole, a Morris rocker 
and an address, he having returned this 
week^ from Boston with his bride, former
ly Miw Ina Steevee, also of Mohcton. The 
couple were married at the home of the 
bride's sister in South Boston on last 
Mday.

•j
Indianapolis, Dec. 31—Indications at ten 

a. m. today were that the thirty-three la
bor union officials sentenced jn the dyna
mite conspiracy casee would leave for the 
federal prison at Leavenworth, Kansas, 
early this afternoon.

Ortie E. McManigal will be taken to Los 
Angeles soon.

The fact that Edward Clark, another 
dynamiter who pleaded guilty, for “valu
able assistance to the government,” was al
lowed his liberty is regarded as an indica
tion that McManigal will be shown leni
ency.

J

MARITIME PREMIERS SEE 
ROSY OUTLOOK FOR 1913

MIGHT BE IMPROVED.
While there was a strong agitation some 

time ago for an improvement on the rail
way bridges in Wall and Stanley streets 
in so far as providing protection for pedes
trians, it is now said by many who have 
to use them that conditions are not any 
better. It is complained that the lights 
on the bridge are on the wrong side, and

LARGE tftUSH CONTRACT.
The contract lor the plumbing and water 

system for the Maritime Motor Car Co.,
Ltd., was awarded today by the archi
tect, F. Neil Brodie, to Wm. McDonough.
The contract ia a large one, but it is a 
rush order and calls for the completion of
the work within three weeks. The com- , , ... , .
pany has been planning to get into the that strange,-a would be apt to mistake 
new building bv February 1, end although the street car side as being tor people 
the whole plant may not be ready by v'alk,n* and that ti’c rai being open 
that time, they will be able to use at least feungsters arc often seen clambering he
aume of the buildings. ,wee" h'c wa,k end the car tracks, which

places them in danger.

Three Indictments Against Gibson
New York, Dec. 31—Three indictments 

against Burton W. Gibson awaiting 
trial on the charge of having murdered 
Mrs. Rosa Szabo on July 10, were handed 
down yesterday by the grand jury. One 
charges forgery for uttering a forged wa
ver of citation bearing the name of Mrs. 
Szabo'e mother for use in the probate of 
the Zzabo will. The other two charged 
grand larceny of $2,800 and $3,800 from 
the estate of Mrs. Zzabo, of which Gibson 
was executor.

a rc-

(
Halifax Customs Growth

Halifax. Dec. 31—Customs collections «at 
Halifax For 1912 form a record of nearly 
$2,225,000 being $300,000 more than last 
year and nearly $700,000 in excess of 1910.

What Hon. G. H. Murray, Hon. J. A. 
Matheson and Hon. J. K. Flemming 
Have to Say

1MARRIED AT SPRINGFIELD.
At the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. James Denton, in Springfield, on 
December ,24, an interesting wedding took 
place, when their daughter. Miss Nellie 
May, was united in marriage to Chesley 
S,4' Cla,ir..,Douglaa' of this city, of the em
ploy of T. McAvity & Sons. The officiat
ing clergyman was Rev. J. D. Wet more ,, 

j of Tabernacle church. The bride was nice- 
ly dressed in blue silk, with trimmings. She 

,T. , . _ - __ unattended. She was given in
Victoria, B C. Dec. 31—Mrs. H. C. riage by her father. About fifty 

Brewster, wife of the former leader of were present and best wishes were extend- 
the Liberal opposition in the legislature, ed to the bride and groom for future han
dled on Sunday. pi ness.

WEATHER PROPERTY TRANSFERS 
The following transfers have been record-

TH EST. PATRICK BOYS.
Toronto, Dec. 31—-The premiers of Can

ada, in messages to the Mpnetary Times 
for its annual number, arc again unani
mous in their optimistic views as to the 
future.

Nova Scotia, says Hon. G. H. Murray, 
has advanced steadily and substantially.- 
The strength of the province lies in the 
abundance and diversity of it» natural 
resources. What is needed more than any
thing else is a larger spirit of optimism 
that will encourage the introduction of 

capital, the establishment of new in
dustries and the infusion of new life.

Hon. J. A. Matheson says that the peo
ple of P. E. Island have special reason to 
look forward with hope and confidence in 
the coming year.

The construction of the car ferry and 
standardizing of the railway gauge wilL'— 
link the island to the transportation sj-s- 
tems of the mainland, reduce the coet of 
carriage and give a great impetus to every 
industry. Mr. Matheson thinks the pros
pects for 1913 the brightest in the history 
of the province.

New Brunswick’» premier. Hon. J. K. 
h lemming, predicts that during the next 
few years a wonderful transformation will 
be wrought in the maritime provinces. 
More people arc coming to New* Bruns
wick, industries are increasing and ex
panding and agricultural and fruit lands 
are becoming better known. There has A 
been a notable increase in real estate ™ 

throughout the pr<ÿzin<e.

Tomorrow, New Year’s Day, the 
Times will not be published.

The orphans in the St. Patrick's Iridus- 
G. A. S. Hopkins to B. R. Armstrong, trial School will not be forgotten this 

a property in Brussels street. year, in the matter of holiday treats. Judg-
Harris Abatoir Co. to B. R. Armstrong, ing by the great load of good things to cat 

property in Simonds. and wear and delight the hearts of the
J. A. Likely to J. G. Likely, property youngsters which the members of the Fa

in Marsh street. ther Mathew Association have for them,
Elizabeth K. McKay to Ella J. McKay, tomorrow should be a happy day at Sil- 

a property in Duke street. ver Falls. A giant Christmas tree will be
Heirs of Mary Secord to Fenton L. B. loaded with delicacies, toys, books, boots 

Co., property in Chesley street. and shoes, articles of wearing apparel, and
__ ■ b. Simms Co.. Ltd. to White Candy other pleasing and useful gifts. Some of

Co., property in Union street. the members of the committee having
1. S. Simms Co., Ltd,, to Mrs. Maria charge of the annual treat will drive 

Ganong, property in Brussels street. out tomorrow morning and have the tree
C- P. I). Tilley to B. R. Armstrong, trimmed. An entertaining programme has 

iproperty in Marsh road. been prepared.

was mar-
guests

Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me* 

______ ___________ terological service.
Maritime—Strong west and southwest 

"inds, fair and mild today and on Wed
nesday.

SAW TOM DROWN AND SL06GER WILLIAMS FI6HT
new

l-ondon. Dei-. 31—John George Holla way, who wae at Rugby with “Tom” 
Huglirs, and figures as a character in “Tom Brown's. School Days,” died in Wor
thing yesterday in his ninetieth year. Holla way was one of the seconds in the 
lamous fight between “Tom” Brown and “Slogger” William.
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